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========== Ptunnel GUI Crack Mac version 2.0 has been created by MySudo. It's a handy and reliable application designed to help users to connect to a SSH server by specifying the port and a username. If you want to use the application you will need to run the Ptunnel GUI Crack with administrator privileges. Also, you have four different connection types and
you can access each one of them, depending on your ISP QoS. The application uses Ptunnel, PuTTY, MProxy and Proxifier. News: ====== 25.05.2013 - v2.0.0 - Released - Added configuration features; - Improved SSH/SFTP files drop functionality; - Added configuration settings; - Improved UI design and code; - Added administration features; 12.02.2013 -

v1.3.5 - Fixed the problem with the login credentials 10.10.2012 - v1.3.4 - Updated ptunnel.exe and mproxy.exe and mproxy.dll versions to 1.3.4 (to fix some bugs with the new mproxy.dll); 29.05.2012 - v1.3.2 - Fixed a problem with the location of downloaded files; 16.03.2012 - v1.3.1 - Fixed a problem with the login to SFTP server; 09.01.2012 - v1.3.0 - Added
more features; - Added dynamic resizing of interface elements (separate windows); - Added new connection types: SFTP, HTTP, Rlogin, Telnet; - Added administration features: password for users, file uploads, new user creations and permissions. 16.09.2011 - v1.2.0 - Added administration features: Edit password, move and delete users; 03.05.2011 - v1.1.0 -

Fixed a problem with the remote path; 17.04.2011 - v1.0.0 - PtunnelGUI is released! License: ========= PtunnelGUI is released under the terms of the GNU General Public License, Version 3. Support: ======== Please visit the support page, where you can find answers to most of your questions about this application. If you have any problem with this
application, feel free to contact us.
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This application is a tool for reading and modifying XML configuration files and scripts. This tool can be used to modify and create.xml files and scripts for ptunnel, client.conf and proxy.conf. Also, It can be used to view, modify, create and delete.xml files and scripts. Mumps Description: Mumps is a file system monitor. It will show information on the number
of files created and removed on the filesystem, as well as the inode and directory information on all the files on the filesystem. It will also allow you to set up monitoring for individual directories. It will show a list of files in each directory, along with the last access time and modification time. WepaDescription: Wepa allows you to change your MAC Address for
Internet Security by hackers and others. It uses the Windows Registry to change MAC address. It does not write to the Registry unless you restart the computer. You must change the MAC Address of the NIC by entering the MAC Address as an Hexadecimal Value. To change your MAC Address, open the registry editor, then select HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE
and select, then select DWORD (32 bit) Value and change it to a New Hexadecimal Value. To open the registry editor, go to Start > Control Panel > System > System Properties > Advanced > Environment Variables > Edit > System Variables and add the path for the Registry Editor (note that you may need to change the path to suit your system). InnoSetup is a
freeware replacement for SetupAble's The Inno Setup Installer. Inno Setup is a compact and easy to use installer script language. It is a cross-platform installer and is platform and application independent. The script language is also an open standard. It can be compiled on Windows, Linux and Unix systems./* * $Id$ * * This file is part of the OpenLink Software

Virtuoso Open-Source (VOS) * project. * * Copyright (C) 1998-2020 OpenLink Software * * This project is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it * under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the * Free Software Foundation; only version 2 of the License, dated June 1991. * * This program is distributed in the hope that it
will be useful, but * 1d6a3396d6
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Run Ptunnel GUI with administrator privileges Access your Internet connection as another user Setup your SSH server with OpenSSH or PuTTY Connect to the SSH server as another user You can use the SSH server to have your IP address revealed Download Ptunnel GUI: File: ptunnel-gui-v1.1.1-win.zip Hosted on GitHub: After you download the portable
Ptunnel GUI, start it with administrator privileges. The port is controlled by two variables, this is the port for the SSH connection and this is the port for Ptunnel tunnel. For the SSH connection, I choose the standard port 22. You can also use your own port for SSH connection. Go to File/Ptunnel GUI/Connect to SSH server. Enter the port for the SSH connection. I
choose the default value of 22. You can also use your own port. Now, enter the username you want to access. The username is used to create the tunnel. If you only want to access your internet connection as another user, you can leave the username blank. Otherwise, if you want to access the SSH server as another user, you have to enter a username. This is the
default username, it will be used to connect to the SSH server. You can also change the username if you want to. Start the connection. You will see the following screen. The tunnel is still in the CONNECTING phase. Click on the button in the lower right corner and choose OPEN CONNECTION. Now, you can access the port 22 SSH server as another user, just
enter the username that you have chosen. Access to the server is being recorded in the log file. You can access to the log file if you want. Now, the tunnel is in the ACTIVE phase. Access to the server is granted. You can stop the connection by clicking on the button in the upper right corner. It's the same thing to set up the PuTTY connection. The only difference is
that we have the access to PuTTY on the host system instead of the port 22 of the SSH server. Go to File/Ptunnel GUI/Create an SSH connection. Enter the host

What's New In Ptunnel GUI?

Start Menu Menu: Main Features: * GUI Application for configuring and managing Ptunnel proxies * Basic and advanced configuration options * Fast and reliable application * Supports speed settings (HTTP/HTTPS, FTP, and more) * Supports a fast and reliable proxy server connection * Proxy authentication for encrypted connections * Supports different
proxies, like: Squid, Avahi, FlexibleShooter,... * Supports direct connections to FTP and HTTP servers * Supports SSH connection * Supports gzip/deflate compression * Supports HTTP/HTTPS connection * Supports Port Forwarding * Supports different port forwarding configurations * Supports different port mapping configurations * Supports Routing
protocols like: IPv4, IPv6 and IPv4+IPv6 * Supports Firewall * Supports WebDAV * Supports GZip * Supports JSON * Supports password protected connection * Supports encryption (TLS, SSH, SFTP) * Supports compression (GZip/Deflate) * Supports proxy authentication (Username/Password) * Supports IPv4 and IPv6 addresses * Supports connections to
HTTPS and FTP servers * Supports connection to SOCKS5 proxy * Supports direct port forwarding * Supports different port forwarding configurations * Supports username and password as proxy configuration options * Supports IPv4 and IPv6 address list * Supports IPv4 and IPv6 ranges list * Supports port forwarding configurations and IP range list * Supports
a lot of templates (personal, ipv6, web,...) * Supports rotation templates (personal, ipv6, web,...) * Supports proxy authentication with temporary cookies * Supports external authentication methods * Supports connection to port 22 (SSH) * Supports connection to any TCP port * Supports connection to HTTP/HTTPS/FTP/SFTP * Supports connection to SSH or
gzip/deflate encrypted SSH connection * Supports connection to SSH or webDAV * Supports SSH with public key authentication * Supports HTTPS with Public Key Authentication * Supports SSH certificate based authentication * Supports FTP * Supports encrypted FTP * Supports SSH connection with public key authentication * Supports SSH key based
authentication * Supports SSL/TLS certificate based authentication * Supports authentication using HTTP headers * Supports authentication using HTTP Headers * Supports HTTP Basic, NTLM, GSSAPI, SPNEGO, Digest... * Supports authentication using custom headers * Supports encoding of the body of the message using Base64 * Supports encryption of the
body of the message using AES, Blowfish, RC4 * Supports HTTP-tunneling over SSH connections * Supports proxy authentication * Supports HTTP Proxy tunneling * Supports encryption * Supports HTML pagination * Supports file upload * Supports HTTP with NTLM authentication * Supports direct connection to HTTPS servers * Supports
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System Requirements For Ptunnel GUI:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7 Processor: Intel Pentium 4/AMD Athlon XP/AMD Duron Memory: 512 MB RAM required Video card: Nvidia 8800GT / AMD Radeon HD 3870 or higher DirectX: 9.0 or higher Hard drive: 500 MB free space Sound card: DirectX 9.0 compliant Network connection: broadband internet connection with 256 Kbps or
higherDexamethasone-induced apoptosis in glioblastoma cell lines. Dexam
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